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DEATH & DYING


FAMILY/NURSING


**GENOMICS/GENETICS**

**Genetics**


**GERONTOLOGY**


Moss, M.P. (2000). Zuni elders: Ethnography of American Indian aging (New Mexico). The University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston School of Nursing ** Ph.D. (144 p) AN: 2002086436.


**HEALTH BELIEFS & PRACTICES**


Selzler, B. K. (1996). The health experiences of Dakota Sioux and their perceptions of culturally congruent nursing care. University of Colorado Health Sciences Center, 244 p. (UMI Order PUZ9710312.)


Tyree, E. M. (2007). Culture care values, beliefs and practices observed in empowerment of American Indian community health representatives. Loyola University Chicago. 159 p. (UMI Order AAI3261326.)


**HISTORICAL TRAUMA**


**HIV/AIDS**


**MATERNAL/ INFANT HEALTH**


Bowers, B. B. (2001). Development of an instrument to measure mothers' perceptions of professional labor support. (Texas Woman's University), 207 p. (UMI Order AAI3012858.)


Kipnis, G. (2001). Sacred birth: Navajo rituals meet the modern hospital. *Nursing Spectrum (West), 2*(12), 16W-7W.


**MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING**

**ARTHRRITIS**

CARDIOVASCULAR


**DIABETES**


Parker, J.G. (1992), Living with diabetes mellitus: the experience of Native American Indians. Texas Woman's University **PH.D. (220 p)


**INJURY NEURO**


**ONCOLOGY**


**PEDIATRICS: ADOLESCENCE/CHILDREN**

**ADOLESCENCE**


**CHILDREN**


**PSYCHIATRIC MENTAL HEALTH**


**PUBLIC HEALTH: AMERICAN INDIAN**

**ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND OTHER SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROBLEMS**

**SMOKING**


**SUBSTANCE ABUSE/ NATIVE SOLUTIONS**


**BIOTERRORISM AND DISASTER MANAGEMENT**


**COMMUNITY BUILDING**


HEALTH CARE ASSESSMENT AND DELIVERY

HEALTH CARE ASSESSMENT


HEALTH CARE DELIVERY


Tyree, E. M. (2007). Culture care values, beliefs and practices observed in empowerment of American Indian community health representatives. Loyola University Chicago, 159 p. (UMI Order AAI3261326.)


HEALTH DISPARITIES


**HEALTH SCREENING, SURVEILLANCE AND OUTBREAK**


RURAL/FRONTIER IMPACT ON THE PUBLIC’S HEALTH


VIOLENCE


REHABILITATION/DISABILITY


WOMEN

Aboriginal women too often the victims of racialized sexualized violence. (2007). *Network Magazine of the Canadian Women’s Health Network, 9*(3-4), 4-5.


Lakota woman builds bridges for better health care... This article by Karen Testerman, Lakota Journal Managing Editor, is reprinted with permission from the March 19-25, 2001 edition of the Lakota Journal. *South Dakota Nurse, 43*(2).


